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Three Videos released on the 2015 IPMI® Premier Professional Awards 
 
September 15, 2015 – Pensacola, Florida – – Today the International Precious Metals 
Institute® released  three videos presenting the 2015 IPMI Premier Professional Awards for 
recognizing professional achievement in the advancement of precious metal technology and 
industry. 
 

1. Corby Anderson receives the 2015 IPMI Jun-Ichiro Tanaka Distinguished Achievement 
Award sponsored by the Tanaka Memorial Foundation. 

 
The IPMI Jun-ichiro Tanaka Distinguished Achievement Award recognizes 
important career contributions to the advancement of the precious metals 
industry, be it technological, commercial, economic or management. The $5,000 
cash award and commemorative plaque are courtesy of The Tanaka Memorial 
Foundation. 

 
2. Thomas Colacot receives the 2015 IPMI Henry J. Albert Award sponsored by BASF 

Corporation. 
 
The IPMI Henry J. Albert Award recognizes and encourages outstanding 
theoretical, experimental or engineering contributions to the science and 
technology of precious metals. The $5,000 cash award and commemorative solid 
palladium medallion are courtesy of BASF Corporation. 
 
 

 
3. Karen Goldberg receives the 2015 IPMI Carol Tyler Award sponsored by the IPMI. 

 
The Carol Tyler Award recognizes the achievement of a woman in the precious 
metals industry or academia.  The $5,000 cash award and commemorative plaque 
are courtesy of the International Precious Metals Institute. 
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Each of these short videos presents the overview of these prestigious awards, the presentation of 
the award and a brief acceptance speech from each recipient. 
 
The IPMI awards up to $100,000 each year.  These are given out in $20,000 and $5,000 amounts 
and include both professional and student awards. 

 
IPMI® is the largest worldwide association of producers, refiners, fabricators, scientists, users, 
financial institutions, merchants, private and public sector groups within the precious metals 
community. The Institute was organized to provide a forum for the exchange of factual 
information on all aspects of precious metals and precious metals technology. 
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